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NOTES ON THE NATURAL PHENOMENA OF 

FLORIDA. 

In the last nnmber of the American Journal qf Science 
and Arts there is an interesting article on the nat.ural 
phenomena of Key West, Florida, by Major E. B. 
Hunt, Corps of Engineers, U. S. A. We condense 
some of his notes for our colnmns :-

ZODIACAL LlGHT.-In the month of February the 
zodiacalli�ht is very distinct at Key West, and it is 
so clear that a shadow is cast by it. It is singularly 
bcautifnl to see this mass of mellow light fading out 
softly into the clear sky, obscuring thc luster of the 
"Milky Way" by its superior brightness. Sometimes 
its radiance seemed to be a prolongation of twilight. 

ATMOSPHERIC 'lRANSPARENCY.-At Key ,"Vest the 
sky is indeed beantiful. The stars shine out with a 
clear luster and fullness almost exceeding the di"play 
on the coldest and clearest night of a northern win· 
tel'. It seems singnlar that a climate so moistened 
by the Gulf Stream may be seen the starriest of 
nights. This is due to the prevalent tranqnillity of 
the atmosphere and a nearly unvarying temperatnre. 
At Boston Major Hnnt has known the thermometer 
to pass throngh a greater range in one day than it 

by the existing practice of vent.ilation and cx
posure to a moist atmosphere . Closed inner cham
bers, artificially dried, with an exterior ventilation 
to keep down the temperature, would add greatly to 
the durability of perishable supplies and the dry 
storage of gunpowder. 

YELWW FEVER.-BuZZARDs.-On two soparate occa
sions when there was yellow fever in the Marine Hos
pital at Key West, Major Hlmt saw a flock of buzzards 
circling over and near the roof of the building, and 
thus they continued for hours, day after day. A com· 
mon belief exists in the town that these creatures 
only hover over the hospital when there are cases of 
yellow fever in it. Major Hnnt says: "I am almost 
persu�lded that this i� a fact, and can only interpret 
what I have myself seen as indicat.ing that all odor 
is then thrown out on the air, which the keen scent 
of the scavenger bird detects from afar ..... The 
particles scented may indeed be the actnal fomites so 
much talked of, and so little understood, in discuss
ing the controverted qnestions of contagion and com
munication." 

CHROMIUM IN THE ARTS. 

does in a whole year at Key West, and the winds aTe Chi'omiulll is a metal which forms several oxides 
generally gentle and steady in direction. He has that are mq]ch used in the practical arts. Its two 
ouly known of fogs occurring twice in that place; native combinations are the chromate of lead and the 
the reqnisites for developing visible vapor are rarely chromite of iron-a compound of the oxides of chro· 
prevalent. 'I'he temperature seldom rises above mium and iron. Metallic chromium may be obtained 
90° Fah., and never, even after the severest north- hy igniting its oxide intensely with about one· tenth 
ern winds, does it fall below 45°. The equability of of its weight of charcoal. Its color resembles that of 
atmospheric conditions affords an explanation for the platinum; it scratches glass and takes a good polish. 
beauty of the sky and the starry splendor, so attrac- There are four oxides of chromium, namely: Pro. 
tive amid the soft and balmy airs of the locality. toxide, Cr ° ; a sesquioxide, Cr? 03 ; an intermediate 
And were iJ; not for musquitocs and yellow fever, the oxide, Cr 0, Cr2 03' and chromic acid, Cr 03' The 
enthusiastic astronomer might there find his Eden sesquioxide of chromium (Cr2 03) is obtained by 
in snmmer eqnally as well as in winter. heating chromate of mercury or chromate of ammo-

GULF STREAM CLOUD BANK.-One of the local phe· nia to a dull redness; and it is also formed by the 
nomena of Key West is the formation, shortly after action of a red heat upon bichromate of pota8sa. In 
sun"et, of a grand bank of clo'uds above the Gulf this case neutral chromate of potassa is formed, which 
Stream, Tising from two to five hundred feet in hight. may be removed by washing the product. This oxide 
It stretches from east to west in massive irregular is of a green color, is not changed by heat and is 
fleeces, dark below and silver-tinged above under the much used in enamel and porcelain painting, also as 
rays of the setting snn. The regular Gulf Stream is a pigment for printing on paper. Chromic acid forms 
twelve miles south of Key West. Rapid evaporation carmine·colore:! needle·shaped crystals, rapidly de
of the warm sea-waters takes place during the day, liquescing in the air, and dissolving very ea�ily in 
and when the declining snn acts with decreasing water, forming a dark reddish brown or lemon yel
force, the atmospheric temperature falls until, as the low solutiop.. The concentrated acid corrodes paper 
snnset approaches, the moisture-laden atmosphere like oil of vitriol, and, when in dilute solution, it 
above the Gulf Stream cools to the clear dew point, Ukewisfl attacks paper and other kinds of organic 
and the previously invisible vapor becomes clond matter, especially when aided by light or heat, be
masses. coming converted into the brown oxide or the green 

with the carbon and hydrogen in those bodies. The 
change goes on, however, very slowly in the dark, 
requiring the stimnlating action of light to set it up, 
but under this influcllee it speedily passeB to the state 
of brown oxide, Cr 02' and then to the sesquioxide 
Cr203· 

'j'his formation of brown chromate of oxide of 
chromium is the first result of the action of light 
upon a mixture of bichromate of potash and organic 
matter, and occasions the brown tint left behind in 
the paper. If the action of light is allowed to pro
ceed further, the deoxidation ultimately proceeds to 
the greatest po�sible extent, and the chromic acid is 
entirely reduced to the state of sesquioxide of chro
miuUl. 'l'hi8 has a green color, and its presence may 
oft on bo observed in photographs printed in this 
manner. The reduced brown oxide of chromium 
reacts in lIoveral ways, like a combination of an add 
Rnd a base, and when washed with metallic and other 
solutions, give I'ise to other insoluble metallic com
l''.lunds of various colors, by a process of double de
composition. Hence the numerous bichromate of 
potash printing processes in. which varionsly·colored 
positives are produced. Upon gelatine, in its numer
ous forms of gelatine, isinglass, glue and the allied 
bodies, gum, &c., another action takes place at the 
same time. The reduction of chromic acid is effected 
in the same manner, bnt the oxygen which it loses 
attacks the gelat,ine and converts it into a slightly 
different chemical substance, rendering it partially 
or entirely insolnble in water. 

'I'he bichromate of potaSh is employed as a mordap.t 
to prepare woolen goods to be dyed black with log
wood. The goods are simply boiled first in a weak 
solntion of it, then in an extract of logwood. It is 
also employed as a mordant for brown colors on wool. 
With a preparatioc. of tbe acetate or nitrate of lead, 
ootton cloth is dyed yellow by snbsequent immersion 
in a solntion of chrome; and, if immersed afterwards 
in warm lime·water, it will change into orange. 
The chromate of lead is employed as a yellow paint, 
and is applicable to both oil and water colors. The 
sulphate of chromium combines with the sulphate of 
potassa, forming a beautiful double salt, which crys
talizes in green and purple octahedra, and is called 
chrome alum. A small quantity of the metal chro
minm will unite with steel, forming an alloy suitable 
for the finest c ntlery instruments. 

Chrome ore is obtained in great abundance in hills 
near Baltimore, Md., where the manufacture of the 
bichromate of potash is carried on extensively. 

Petroleum Exports. 

"NORTHERs."-In the winter this warm moist cli- sesquioxide, according to the extent of the decompo· Since the first of Jannary last, np to the 1st. inst., 
mate is occasionally relieved by dry, cool northern sition. The chromate of' potaSh is manufactured no less taan 10,110,810 gallons of petroleum have 
currents of air. '1'he approach of the" norther" is by heating pnlverized chrome iron·ore with carbonate been exported from New York to foreign ports, 
indicated by a low dark line above the horizon in the of potassa and a little niter in a reverberatory fur- against 2,920,089, in 1862. In addition to the above, 
N. N. W. It comes down rapidl:!" usually aceom- nace-stirring the mixture to absorb oxygen. The 5,180,762 were exported from Baltimore, Philadel
panied with a slight dash of rain; sweeping clouds of product thus obtained is digested in water, and the phia, Boston and Portland, making a grand total of 
dust before it, and removing languor and exhaus· solution obtained is super· saturated with nitric acid, 15,291,572 gallons. Our petroleum trade is one of 
tion from the inhabitants, cooling the atmosphere which precipitates silica and leaves the chromate in the wonders of modern commerce-fifteen and a quar
and infnsing energy and elevated spirits into all. solution. The bichromate of potash is much used ter millions of gallons sent abroad in five months, 
It lasts for abont three days and then shades out into til the arts of dyeing and printing cotton and woolen and in all likelihood as great a quantity has been 
a delicious mild N. E. breeze. The" norther" gener- fabrics; also in photograpby. It is obtained by add· consumed at home! '1'he growth of the foreign tJe
a,lly brings ou t a crop of eftlorescent crystals on the ing a snfficient quantity of sulphuric acid to a solution mand has been nnprecedented in rapidity, as only 
brick walls of Fort Taylor, making it seem grey with of the chromate until its taste becomes sour, then one million of gallons were exported in 18G!. At 

age. The winter " norther" has its opposite in the setting it aside for a few days, when deep orange present the stock of petroleum in the oil region is 
summer hurricane. Such gales, Major Hunt states, crystals are formed, constituting the bichromate. much less than it was at this period last year, and 
conform to Redfield's theory of revolving storms. 'I'he crystals are anhydrous prisms, and are soluble in the yield of the wells is said to be less. The amount 

VENTILATION.-Owing to the pecnliar warm, soft hot water. Solutions of these chromates are very· is about 5,000 barrels-200,OOO gallons-per day. 
atmosphere, free ventilation and shade an, the chief injurious to the skin, causing sores which are difficult At 25 cents per gallon for crnde oil, the valne of the 
essentials of comfort at Key West. Great difficulty to heal. Paper impregnated with a solntion of the above qnantity, exported this year, amounts to 
is experienced in preserving from decay all kinds of bichromate pos·sesses photographic powers. It has $3,822,898. 

perishable articles of food. Major Hunt believes that remarkable coloring properties, as one part of it will 
the best way to preserve them is to seal them up in impart a yellow color to 40,000 parts of water. 
close, shaded chamber" in which the air is kept dry. The great use of bichromate of potash in photo
He made an experiment with flour in a close room, graphic operations is due to the ready way in which 
opening at the top into the Fort Taylor bakery, the it parts with some of its oxygen to organic matter 
air of which was kept artificially dry. Flonr could under the inflnence of light. Bichromate of potash 
thus be kept twice as long as when stored in the may be looked upon as containing one part of chro· 
usual way in a wooden building. He believes that mic acid in the free state. Now chromic'acid has a 
the best way to keep powder magazines dry in such large quantity of oxygen locked up in it (three elJ.uiv
a climate is to cxclude all interior ventilation. The alent.s of oxygen to one equivalent of chromium) and 

magazine, when filled, should have all the moigture it is somewhat of an unstallle compoullcl, having a 
extracted from its atmosphere by an absorbent, such tendency to give np oxygen and pass to a lower state 
as chloride of calcium, and be sealed up. The effect of oxidation at the slightest opportunity. When 
of opening the ventilators in Fort 'raylor magazines placed iu contact with an organic substance, such as 
resnlts in condensing moisture on the floor and other paper, gelatine, leather, horn, parchment, the skin, 
surfaces. Tbe stores in the fort are now soon ruined. &e., the oxygen of the chromic acid is ready to unite 
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STORING BUTTER UNDER GROUND.-A correspondent 
of the New York AgritJulturillt, writing from Pendle
ton county, Ky., says, respecting the preservation of 
the butter :-" Last June I commenced packing but
ter. I washed it well throngh two or three waters 
when it was first churned, and worked it over again 
before I packed it, putting it in large stone jars, and 
digging a hole under the floor of the smoke-honse, 
having no cellar or other good cool place. The top of 
tho jar was left just above the ground. I then pnt 
strong brine abou t two inches over the butter, pour
ing it off each time as I pnt in fresh butter, adding 
nothing but salt to the butter; and, in January last, 
I sold 60 pounds of butter that was as sweet and good 
as when first packed." 
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